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CLIMATOLOGY AND OCEANOGRAPHY 
 
OBJECTIVE:  
The main objectives of the course is to provide 
1. Understanding of weather phenomena and generation of climatic phenomena 

and Dynamics of global climate. 
2. Understanding the main facts of ocean such as evolution of the ocean, physical 

and chemical properties of sea water. Oceanographic, circulation and marine life. 
 

COURSE CONTENTS: 
 
(A) CRIMINOLOGY  
UNIT-I 

1. Natural and scope of criminology and it relationship will metro logy 
2. Composition and s t r u c t u r e of atmosphere 
3. Insulation and heat balance of the earth greenhouse effect  
4. Vertical and horizontal distribution of thermometer. 

 
UNIT II  

5. Atmosphere motion local winds and jet stream. 
6. Atmosphere moisture humidity evaporation condensation participation world 

pattern of participation acid rain. 
 

UNIT III 
7. Concept of a message And Atmosphere disturbance 
8. Ocean atmosphere interaction El Nino Southern, oscillation (ENSO) and La 

Nino. 
9. Monsoon winds, Norwesters and cyclones, climate of India and its controls. 

 
(B) OCEANOGRAPHY 
UNIT IV 

1. Natural and scope of Oceanography, History of Oceanography. 
2. Ribution of land and water major features of ocean basins, Continental 

margins (Continental self and Continental slope and deep ocean basin)  
3. Physical and chemical properties of sea water. 
4. Interlink between atmosphere circulation and circulation pattern in the ocean 

surface current wave and tides. 
 

UNIT-V 
5. Marine biological environment– bio-zone or the ocean type of organisms 

plankton Neklton, and Benthos, food and mineral resources of the sea 
6. Best Marine deposits and formation of coral- reefs. 
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(OPTIONAL) 
PAPER- II 

(I) POPULATION GEOGRAPHY 
 

UNIT- I 
Natural and scope of Population Geography development of population geography 
as field of specialization its relation with the demography source of population data 
their leave of reliability and problem of mapping the population data. 
 
UNIT- II 
Population distribution and density growth of population theoretical issues world 
pattern and determinates. India population distribution density and growth profile. 
 
UNIT- III 
Population composition gender issues age and sex literacy and education ruler and 
urban unbanization occupational structure population composition of India. 
 
UNIT- IV 
Population dynamic measurement of fertility and mortality migration National and 
international India’s population dynamic world pattern of fertility mentality and 
internal migration population designs of the world and India. 
 
UNIT- V 
Population and resources development contempt of optimum population under 
population and over population theories of population Malthus Boserup, Limits to 
growth demographic transition population policies in developed and developing 
countries (Sweden from Australia China and India) population resource regions of 
the world 
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(OPTIONAL) 
PAPER- II  

(III) BIO-GEOGRAPHY 
 

OBJECTIVES: To Introduce the student the concept of bio geography and its 
interpretation information and their application comma interaction between living 
organism with climate and physical environment with special reference to India. 
 
Course contents: 
UNIT-I 

I. Scope and development of bio geography. 
II. Environment, Habitat and plants animal Association adaptation biome types. 

 
UNIT-II 

III. Elements of plant Geography, distribution of forest and measure plants 
communities, plant succession in newly formed land forms. Examples for food 
plains and glacial for fields. 

 
UNIT-III 

IV. Dispersal and migration of plant communities. 
V. Zoo geography and its environmental relationship. 

 
UNIT-IV 

VI. Distribution of animals Zoogeographical Reasons. 
VII. Migration of animals. 

 
Unit-V 
VIII. Palaeobotenical and palaeoclimatological records of environmental changes 

 in India. 
IX. National Forest Policy, of India, Conservation of Biotic Resoursces. 
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(OPTIONAL) 
PAPER- III  

(II) URBAN GEOGRAPHY 
 
OBJECTIVE 
I. To understand the process of urbanisation, origin, growth and classification urban 

settlements with relevant theories and models. 
II. To examine changing economic base and structure of cities. 

III. To understand urbanisation process and the evaluation of urban system. 
IV. To examine the contemporary urban issues and to suggest new urban planning and 

policy. 
 
COURSE CONTENTS: 
UNIT-  I 

i. Nature arx:I scope of urban Geography. Approaches and recent trends in urban 
geography. 

ii. Origin and growth of urban settlements ancient medieval and modern period.  

 

UNIT - II 
iii. Bases and process of urbanisation, 
iv. Classification of urban settlements on the basis of size and function functional 

classification of Towns, 
 

UNIT -III  
v. Urban growth and theories, central place theory of Christ all and losch. 

Contribution of India scholars to the studies of urban settlement. 
vi. Urban economic base; Basic and non basic functions, Input output model. City 

and changing urban functions. 
 

UNIT -IV 
vii. Organisation of urban space; urban morphology and \and use 
viii. structure city core, commercial, industrial and residential areas morphology of  

Indian urban settlements and its comparison with western cities. 
ix. Urban expansion, um/and periphery (Fringe). 

 
UNIT - V 
x. Contemporary urban issues: Urban sprawl;, Urban slums, environmental 

pollution air, water, noise solid waste, Issue of environmental health. 
xi. Urban Policy and planning. Ci Planning , contemporary Issues in urban 

planning, globalisation and urban planning in the Third world. Urban land use 
planning Green belts. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- 
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(OPTIONAL) 

PAP ER- III  

(III) REMOTE SENSING & G.I.S. ‘ 

 
UNIT- I 

REMOTE SENSING - An overview of Remote Sensing; meaning and scope, place 
and relevance in geographical studies eciflc Characteristics, potentials and 
limitations of remote-Sensing; Development in the world and in India. 

Physical basis of Remote Sensing radiation concepts and laws pragmatic division 
of EMR spectrum for Remote Sensing; Atmospheric intervention in EMR 
propagation; Interaction of earth features and materials with EMR; Resolution 
concept; Types of sensors and platforms; Principles of Remote Sensing. 

UNIT- II 
Aerial Photography- type etc, features of aerial camera; marginal and ancillary 
information on aerial photographs, Simple geometry of vertical aerial photographs - 
scale and tilt effects, Map, photograph and imagery- a comparative perspective. 
Stereoscopy and its application to three dimensional perceptions and conceptual. 

Visual image processing- basic concepts; Identificatory elements of images, 
Interpretation keys, Use of multispectral data as co/our composites; Ground truthing 
and verification. Transfer of details to base to base map. 

UNIT- III 
Principal satellite systems - general classification, and detailed characteristics 
of sensors, orbiting pattern and data products of LANDSAT and IRS satellite systems; 
Indexing and heads information on IRS data products, Computer processing and other 
transforms (only conceptual). 

UNIT- IV 
Geo-information System -Definition, scope, of GIS; relation with collateral 
disciplines like Cartography, Remote Sensing, Computer Science, and Geography, as 
well as with various application fields, Development of GIS in the world and in India Basic 
concepts and Essential elements of GIS; Data types used in GIS; Methods of inputting 
spatial data in GIS; Special computer H/W and S/W components of GIS; 

UNIT- V 
Global Positioning System (GPS)- concepts and application, fundamental 
operations and spatial analysis and socioeconomic, Mobile mapping systems. 
Special data infra structure- concepts, issues and strategy. 
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(OPTIONAL) 
PAPER- IV  

(I) AGRICULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 
 

OBJECTIVE: 
I. To familiarize the student with the concept, original and development of 

agriculture 
II. To examine the role of agriculture determine towards changing cropping 

patterns, intensity comma productivity diversification and specialization. 
III. To discuss environmental, technological and social issues in agriculture 

sector with special reference to India. 
 

COURSE CONTENTS: 

UNIT- I 
Natural, scope and development of agriculture geography, Approaches to the 
student of agriculture Geography, commodity, Systematic business and system 
origin and dispersal of agriculture, Source of agriculture data. 

UNIT- II 
Determinates of agricultural land use, Physical economic, social and technological, 
land use policy and planning, land use survey and land capability 

UNIT- III 
Selected agriculture concepts and their measurements, Cropping pattern, crop 
concept ration and intensity of cropping former degree and commercialization 
efficiency and productivity comma crop combination regions 

UNIT-IV 
Theories of agriculture location Von Thuen's theory of agriculture location and its 
recent modification theories of diffusion an adoption of innovations, agriculture 
topology kostrovickie's method. Whittlesey's classification of  agriculture regions 

    UNIT-V 
Agriculture in India farmer land use and shifting cropping pattern, regional pattern of 
productivity in India, green revolution, White Revolution, food deficit and food surplus 
regions, nutrition and hunger, drought and food security, Food aid programmes, 
Environmental degradation, role of irrigation, fertilizer coma insecticide and 
pesticides technical knowledge. 
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OPTIONAL PAPER 
FOR 2nd GEOGRAPHY OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

 
UNIT- I  
Environmental meaning, definition, concept and theories related of environmental. 
Environmental and its components: classification, characteristics and they are 
interdependent relationship, development of environmental studies and their 
approaches. Development of environmentalism in geography 
 
UNIT- II 
Environmental and development: ecological concepts: geography as human 
ecology, ecosystem; meaning definitions, concept and components, main terrestrial 
ecosystems the word forests and agriculture. 
 
UNIT- III 
Environmental hazards: natural and human made. Environmental pollution 
meaning, definition, natural and types area, water, noise and other ecological 
impact of pollution resource use and economical balance with special reference to 
soil, forest and water resource. 
 
UNIT- IV 
Environmental degradation Meaning, definition, natural, causes and consequences. 
Man induced activities: agriculture, meaning, industrialization, population growth 
and distribution, and Benny Jason, causing environmental change and 
environmental degradation emerging problems of environmental degradation in 
developing countries with special reference to India. 
 
UNIT- V 
Environmental management: meaning, importance and approaches, need for 
environmental policy and law. Preservation and conservation  of environmental 
thoughts resource coma management (green revolution, Chipko Movement, 
National parks). Environmental actions: concept, need and importance Stockholm 
Sanfrezco earth summit EIA: definition and methods and need for EM. 
Environmental education and people's participation 
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(OPTIONAL) 
PAPER- IV  

(III) THE GEOGRAPHY OF TOURISM. 
 

UNIT- I 
Basic of tourism; definition of tourism comma factors affecting tourism: historical, 
natural, social cultural and economic, motivating comma factor for pilgrimages: 
Leisure, recreation elements of tourism, tourism as an industry. 

UNIT- II 
Geography of tourism- its spatial affinity; Ariel and locational dimension comprising 
physical, cultural, historical and economic: tourism type, cultural, Eco-ethno-coastal 
an adventure to the reason, National and international tourism, globalization and 
tourism. 

UNIT-III 
India Tourism regional dimensional and tourist attacks evolution of terrorism, 
promotions and tourism 

UNIT-IV 
Infrastructure & support system accommodation and supplementary accommodation 
coma other facilities and amenities tourism cultures short and longer detraction, 
agencies and intermediacies- India hostel industry 

UNIT- V  
Impact of tourism physical, economic and social and perceptional positive a negative 
impacts environmental law and tourism current trends, specials pattern and recent 
change rule of foreign capitals. 


